Cypress Arrow Training & Boarding
Tina Frey ~ 152 Hwy 8 ~ Lena. LA. ~ 71447, (318) 715-5812
www.cypressarrow.com ~ cypressarrow@aol.com

DATE:___________________________ PAID:___________ UTD VACCINES?

YES NO

PUPPY’S CALL NAME:________________________AGE OF DOG:__________BREED:__________
OWNER:_______________________________________CELL#________________________________
ADDRESS:______________________________CITY: ________________ST: _____ ZIP: __________
EMAIL:______________________________________EMERGENCY#__________________________
[CYPRESS ARROW KENNELS, its owners, representatives, employees or volunteers shall henceforth be referred to as “CAK.”
The above named puppy shall be referred to as “Puppy.” The above named puppy’s owner and/or authorized agent shall be
referred to as “Owner.”]
I______________________ , am the Owner of the above named Puppy. I hereby enroll Puppy in the CAK Training
Program/boarding selected, for the dates specified below. CAK Training has represented to me that the trainer’s facility located at
152 HWY 8 LENA LA 71447 is safe and adequate to keep Puppy for the purposes specified, and that my Puppy will be a
nurtured member of the household for the duration of this contract.

I am enrolling the Puppy in the following CAK’s Training Program OR Boarding:
(please mark selection X) - CGC is only earned if temperament permits
Daily Boarding (NO training)

$_______________ Per day

Basic Obedience (earn CGC)

$________________4 Weeks

Advanced off leash Program

$________________4 Weeks

STAR Puppy / Puppy Class:

$________________2 Weeks

ADDITIONAL:_________________________

$________________

BATH / GROOMED $25ea.

$________________ X ____

If I desire to have Puppy remain in training beyond the above stated Program duration, I agree to pay the following fees
for additional days or weeks of training/boarding: • Additional days charged at $25/day (24hr period). • Additional week
(7 day period) beyond initial 2 week program charged at $200/week. • Additional week (7 day period) beyond initial 4
week program charged at $195/week.

Registered?? YES or NO What organization? ________________________________________
Additional Program Information/notes:___________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Program start date:___________ Program end date:____________
BOARDING & TRAINING CONTRACT

Cypress Arrow Training & Boarding
Tina Frey ~ 152 Hwy 8 ~ Lena. LA. ~ 71447, (318) 715-5812
www.cypressarrow.com ~ cypressarrow@aol.com

CANCELLATIONS/ TERMINATION OF TRAINING
The owner of the puppy(s) may postpone or cancel any of the lessons or boarding for any reason provided 24 hours notice is given to Cypress
Arrow Kennels. Owner of the dog/puppy is only responsible for charges at a pro-rated fee (per day) for the amount of time the dog has been in
boarding at Cypress Arrow Kennels.
LIABILITY RELEASE:
CAK Training agrees to exercise due and reasonable care for Puppy for the duration of the contract.
I, _________________________________ as the legal owner/agent of the above mentioned puppy(s), having carefully read and fully understand
this agreement, Owner agrees to release CAK Training and hold harmless its owner(s), employee(s), or agent(s) from any responsibility and/or
liability for injuries, conditions, illness, escape or loss of life to Puppy that may occur during boarding, training, showing or transportation. , I also
agree to indemnify and hold harmless CAK and family from any and all claims due to damage the pet may cause to any family members of any
third parties during or after training/boarding/showing.
VETERINARY RELEASE:
Owner authorizes CAK Training to use the veterinary hospital of their choice to provide emergency veterinary care, should the need arise,
necessary for the health and well being of said puppy within the discretion and judgment of CAK Training, during the duration of this contract.
Owner agrees to pay any and all such veterinary care expenses in full.
PAYMENT:
Owner agrees to pay training fees as follows: one-half (½) of fee for selected Program due prior to start of training or at time of drop off. Any
additional training period discussed during the duration of this contract shall be agreed to according to the rates specified above, unless more
specialized training is requested, which shall be agreed upon and the contract amended accordingly. I understand the training fee includes
expenses for training and boarding NOT food. It does Not include scheduled shots/de-worming, standard in-house grooming (nails/ears/feet) or
bathing. Owner agrees to pay the balance of all training fees and incurred expenses, veterinary care fees if incurred and any other expenses in full
before Puppy will be released to go home. If additional dog food is purchased all receipts will go to the owner for re-imbursement or charged a
minimum of $5 per day.
Payment For boarding - $75 deposit for a week or longer stay
***Forms of payment: PayPal (include a 3.80% fee) – Personal Check – Cash – email for PayPal is: Cypressarrow@aol.com
PERFORMANCE:
Owner understands that CAK Training’s goal is to provide a puppy that is well adjusted and well trained as specified within the details of each
program, however, Owner acknowledges that CAK’s Training, its owner(s), employee(s), or agent(s) make no warranties or guarantees, express
or implied, as to the performance of Puppy following the chosen training period. Also if CAK trainers or employees can't make attempts to any
training due to the dog's temperament or behavior, half (50%) of the training fees are still charge minimum for boarding and incurred time or
expenses.
ABANDONMENT: If owner cannot be reached at or near the specified completion date of this contract to arrange final payment and pick-up of
Puppy, CAK will consider Puppy to be abandoned. A certified letter will be sent to Owner’s address as provided below, demanding payment
within 10 days from the date of receipt of the letter. If Owner does not pay the amount due in full within the 10-day period and make specific
arrangements for pickup/shipping of Puppy, at that time arrangements will be made for Puppy at the sole discretion of CAK based on the
understanding that Puppy has been abandoned.
MISCELLANEOUS
The owner/agent will be responsible for purchasing all necessary equipment that the trainer recommends for training the dog(s) IF not included
in the training cost. Subject to change
In the event either party deems it necessary to employ legal counsel to protect its rights under this agreement, the prevailing party agrees to pay
all expenses including, but not limited to costs and reasonable attorney’s fees. This agreement is set forth by the laws of Louisiana and any
attorney litigations must be held in the state of Louisiana, and Rapides Parish.
This training agreement represents the full and only agreement between the parties. The terms and conditions set forth in this agreement cannot
be modified or changed in any way unless agreed to by both parties in writing. I have read, fully understand and agree to the above contract
terms.

____________
Dog Owner Signature

BOARDING & TRAINING CONTRACT

Date

